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The main view I arguefor here is not entirely new. Myles Burnyeat(1999; cf.
2000,64) has alreadyput forward a thesismuch like mine, maintainingthat for
Socratesand his interlocutorsin the Republic,unlessthey demonstratethat the
aristocraticcity they have built in speechis 'a practicalpossibility' in the sense
that'a reasonableapproximationto it is a practicalpossibility',the effort they
have put into describingthis city will have been 'idle daydreaming,mere wishfulfilment' (300).1Plus, therewas somedegreeof precedentfor Burnyeat'sthesis even when he first articulatedit.2 Nonetheless,
he was right to say that the
repeatedclaim in the Republicto the 'practicability' of the aristocraticcity had
' n o t b e e ne x a m i n e dw i t h t h e c a r et h a t i s d u e t o i t ' ( 1 9 9 9 , 3 0 1 ; c i t i n g 3 7 5 c - e ,
4 I 5c-d, 423d-424a,425d-e,450d,452e-453c,456c,457a, c, d-e, 458a,b, 466d,
4J I c-e,472b-473b, 4J3 c-e, 485a, 499c-500e,502a-c,520e-521a, 5 40d, 592a).
Focusingmainly on a setof different,relatedthemes,he did not fully develophis
thesisaboutpracticability.It was contentiousenough,and sincethen it has been
heavily downplayedand evenflatly rejectedin somequarters.3
Annas 1999,80 is
unequivocal:'There are passages[in the Republic] which make it clear that it is
of no importancewhether the ideal statecan exist or not' (cf. Blackburn 2006,
49). And other commentatorstalk either as if the practicabilityissueis of little or
no concernto Plato or as if it shouldbe of little or no concernto us.a
Burnyeat,though,is basicallycorrect:on Socratesand his interlocutors'terms,
a city built in speechis not the bestpolis unlessit is practicable-or, as I shallput
I Whenever I mention the aristocracyor the aristocraticcity in the context of a particular stagein
the Republic,I refer to kallipolis under discussionin that stageof the dialogue.OtherwiseI refer to
'political'
the kallipolis describedby the dialogue'send. All I ever meanby
in this essayis 'explicitly
aboutcities,including regimes'.All referencesto Plato'stext are to Burnet's edition and translations
of the Republic are basedon Bloom 1968.
2 W o n h c o n s i d e r i n ga r e ,e . g . ,L a k s 1 9 9 0 ;R e e v e1 9 8 8 ,e s p e c i a l l y1 1 0 1A n n a s 1 9 8 1 ,1 8 5 ( w h i c h
h a st o b e v i e w e di n l i g h t o f 1 8 7 , 2 9 6 ) ;M o l i n e 1 9 8 1 , 4 5 - 4 6W
, h i t e 1 9 7 9 ,1 5 2 .
3 S e e ,e . g . ,A n n a s 1 9 8 1 ,1 8 1 , 2 9 6 ,G u t h r i e l 9 ' 7 5 , 4 5 1 n l , 4 6 4 - 4 6 5 . 4 6 9 - 4 1 0 , 4 8 3 - 4 8w6 h, i c h
includesa fair amount of other relevantbibliographicalinformation.Perhapslike Annas l98l, 185
(on which see Laks 1990, 214), interpreterssuch as Demos 1957, l66nl have taken the view that in
'Plato vacillates
the Republic
on the questionwhetherhis ideal stateis capableof realization'.
a Schofield2006,239 maintainsthat there is 'crystal clear' indicationin the text that 'our focus'
in reading the Republic should be not on 'the issue of possibility or impossibilit,-' but on 'the idea of
community (koin1nia)'-the idea'that sharing is what makes a city a real or a good city'. Brown
2000, 14 holds that in the dialogue'actualfeasibility' is ultimatelypresentedas 'an unimportantconcen (472d2)' (though perhaps by 'actual feasibility' Brown should be taken to mean something like
'attainability
here and now within a particularsociety').
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it, possible.5To be sure,Socratesand his interlocutorsshift somewhatat 472b34i3b3. Prior to that passage,they talk as if the aristocraticcity is possibleif and
only if it could come to be (or, exist)-in other words, if and only if it could be
replicateclin the phenomenalworld. And after 412b3-473b3,they talk as if the
aristocraticcity describedbeforethat passageis possibleif and only if it could be
(at least) approximated closelyenough in the phenomenalworld-that is, if and
only if a similar enoughcity could come to be, even if the originalpolis itself
could not. But at any rate, insofaras they arguefor the justice of the aristocratic
city, an integralpart of the task they take up is to show that therecould be a close
enoughphenomenalapproximationto the originalpolis.
Granted,in one respectSocratesand his interlocutors'claim that therecould be
su ch an appr ox im a ti o ni s m o re m o d e s tth a n w e mi ght supposeat fi rst. A s
'not with a view
Burnyeat 1999,306-307correctlynotes,they make their claim
to what could be done in Athens or Syracuse,tomorrow or the day after, but from
a standpointof both temporaland geographicalneutrality' (307; see,e.g.,502bI
for
attainable
is
approximation
requisite
3). Accordingly,the claim is not that the
someparticularsociety,6but simply that therecould be a closeenoughphenomenal approximationsomewheresometime.In other words, what they must argue
successfullyis that an approximationof that sort is not precludedby a certainset
of constraints,namely,eitherthe constraintsof the phenomenalworld or the conjunction of the constraintsof the phenomenalworld and the constraintsimposed
by the immortal soul,meaningthe psuchewhich survivesthe deathof the human
body.7In claiming that a closeenoughapproximationcould come to be, Socrates
and his interlocutorsdo not commit themselvesto saying that any particular
political proposalvoiced in the Republic is worth trying to put into practice,at
leastanytimesoon.There would be no inconsistencyin making their claim about
possibilitywhile also maintaining,for example,that the makeupof every society
in the foreseeablefuture will precludea close enoughphenomenalapproximation.
Yet Socratesand his interlocutorsdo take on the task of arguing that there
s W h e n e v e rI s a y ' o n S o c r a t e sa n d h i s i n t e r l o c u t o r s ' t e r m s , pi s t h e c a s e ' , a l l I m e a n i s t h a t
Socratesand his interlocutors treet p as true, talking as t' p is the case;whenever I say that they talk
as if p is the case,what I mean is that they areawere that they talk that way. When I say that Socrates
andall his interlocutors in the Repubtic agree with each other on a particular view or argument,all I
mean is that after one characterclaims or implies that a particular view is true or that a particular
aboutit or every characargumentis sound,eithernoneof the charactersever voicesany reservations
it.
never
retracts
and
assent
voicing
his
up
ends
reservations
voice
ter who does
6 And of course.neither does the claim concern how likell- it is that a close enough phenomenal
approximationwill come to be (cf., e.g.,502c6-7,540d2-3).
7 Presumably,the constraintsof the immortal soul are also included if in the Republic the
immortal soul is supposedto contain not only reasonbut also spiritednessand appetite.I mean to take
no position on the issueof whether it is (on which seeLorenz 2006, 36-38 and Gerson 2003, esp. 124'
131). Burnyeat 1999,306 can seemto mean that the constraintsof human natureare the only constraints at issue in the conversationbetween Socratesand his interlocutors.But at the least (even in
light of 456b12-cland 485a4-8;seeBurnyeat 1999,306with 306n17;cf. White 1979,142),presumably Socratesand his interlocutorswould say in effect that the laws of physics also matter.
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could be suchan approximationsomewheresometime.And that hasconsiderable
implications for a relatively wide range of interpretationsof the Republic, as I
will underscorein the final section.My aim here is to take a much closer look
than any available at the issue of possibility in the Republic, and to show that
Socratesand his interlocutorsact in accordancewith what I shall call the possibility requirement:A polis built in speechis not the bestcity unlessit is possible.
I. The PossibilityRequirementPrior to 412b3-413b3
Commentatorssuchas Schofield2006, 239, Brown 2000, 14,and Annas 1999,
80 deny that the possibility of the aristocraticcity is an integral concern in the
Republic. Their denial is basedon an appeal to Republic 412b3-413b3and
592a1-b6.Apparently,thesecommentatorswould say that if possibility plays a
significantrole in the dialogueprior to 412b3-473b3,Socratesand his interlocutors sabslantiallychangedirection at that point in a way that renderspossibility
irrelevant.I think it is incorrectto hold that the issueof possibilitydropsout after
412b3-413b3,and I will argueas much in the next sectionbelow. But first I want
to show that prior to 472b3-413b3,the possibility requirementis, indeed,in
place.
To begin with, considerthe context in book 5 in which 472b3-413b3appears.
At the startof book 5, Socrates'interlocutorsinterrupthim. They protestthat he
has not adequatelysupportedhis claim that the aristocraticcity that he and they
have built in speechis the justpolis. Effectively conceding,Socratesquickly
'it's not easy' (a50c6)to fill out the argumentfully enough.And
confessesthat
as if to explain why is conceding, he highlightsthe questionof whetherthe aristocratic city is possible-meaning, at this point, whether it could come to be
despitethe constraintsof the materialrealm or also the constraintsof the immortal soul-and he talks as if the accountgiven so far in the dialoguehas a serious
'For it could be doubtedthat the
problemif the city, in fact, could not cometo be:
things said arepossible(6uvord); andevenf in the bestpossibleconditionsthey
could come to be (y6votro),that they would be what rs best(frptot') will also be
doubted.So that's why there's a certain hesitationabout getting involved in it,
for fear that the argument might seem to be a prayer (etXn), my dear friend'
(450c8-d2).8Socratessoonagreesto 'go back againand say what perhapsshould
8 At 472a8-b2,e.g.,GlauconpressuresSocratesto tell 'how itis possiblefor this regimeto come
to be (nfi 8uvatil yipeo0rxr crrjtni rol"rteto)'; at 412d2 and d7 respectively,Socratessimilarly uses
t h e p h r a s e s8 u v c r r d t c r 0 t u y i y v e o 0 c r t( ' p o s s i b l e f o r t h e s et h i n g s t o c o m e t o b e ' ) a n d 8 u v a t b v
yev6o0atroroOtov &v8pa ('possiblefor such a man to come to be'); and he tells Glauconat 413a7'
'If we're able to find how a city might be managedmost closely to what's been said, say that
bl:
w e ' v e f o u n d t h e p o s s i b i l i t y o . f t h e s et h i n g s ' c o m i n g t o b e o n w h i c h y o u i n s i s t ( 6 u v a t d t c r 0 t c r
ytpeoOcn ii of enrtdrterg)' . That stronglysuggeststhat up to roughly 473ai -b3 in the conversation,
the issueaboutpossibilityis aboutwhetherthe city under discussioncould come to be. Accordingly,
unlessthere is good reasonto think that the talk of possibility in that part of the dialogue is about
somethingelseinstead,the most sensibleconclusionis that that is what it concerns.On anotherpoint,
at 457d8-9,too, it is Socrateswho makesthe distinctionbetweenwhethera certainway of structuring
the polis would be best and whether it would be possible, and when Glaucon at 4'7lc4-e5 demands
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Thereat5O2d4-8).
h a vebeens ar dt henin i ts tu rn ' (4 5 1 b 9 -c l ;c f.h i s c o n fessi on
upon, he and Glaucon agreeto investigatefirst whether it is possible,and then
wh e ther it is bes t , t o s tru c tu reth e p o l i s i n th e w a ys S ocrateshas proposed
(452e4-453a6;cf. 456c4-10),for example,whetherit is possibleto have women
e xe rc is enak ed wit h me n i n th e p a l a e s tra sT. h e c onversati onthen proceeds
accordingly.Glaucon ends up consentingthat when it comesto the prospectof
'we
having female guardianswho shareall pursuitswith the male guardians,
weren't giving laws that are impossible(u6rivcxrd)or like prayers(eriXatq)'
'better
(456b12).And perhapsmost revealing,he also assentsthat nothing is
for
a city than the coming to be in it of the bestpossible(rbqcrptotouq)women and
me n ' ( 456e6- l; c f . , e .g ., 4 1 6 c 7w i th 4 2 8 d 1 2 ,th o u ghal so,e.g.,421c1-2);that
what he and Socrateshave just discussedwould ensurethe production of such
'is thereforenot only possible,but also best'
women and men; and that that law
( o u p r 6 v o vd p c r 6 u v o t b v d I I d r c r i d p r o r o v , 4 5 J a 3 ) . A s i t s h o u l db e c l e a r
enough,Socratesand his interlocutorstalk hereas if a particularway of structuring a city (or a city structuredin that way) has to be possiblein order to be best
(cf., e.g.,B6l"rtotcx,einep8uvard, 'best,providedfthatit's] possible',at502c2)
That is, Socratesand his interlocutorsadhereto the possibilityrequirement.
And that is perfectlyin keepingwith all the passagesin the dialoguethat precede this passage.In that whole stretchof the dialogue,Socratesand his interlocutorsneverseeka political orderthat is idealby virtue of the Forms alone,and
their searchfor the ideal political order is alwaysguidedby empiricalconsiderations.eEven at the very outsetof the discussionof good cities,after Socrateshas
said: 'Come, now, let's make a city in speechfrom the beginning'(369c9-10),
'Well, now, the first and greatestof needsis
the first thing he goeson to say is:
the provisionof food for existingand living' (369d1-2).In a phenomenalcity,
people need food, there are children who can be corrupted by corruptive poetry,
faction can arise,and so on. And perhapsif there is, indeed,a paradigm(or,
model,napd8etylrcr)of thejust city laid up in heaven,as Socratessaysat 592b23 there might be-and if paradigmsof that sort are (in one way or another)disti n ct f r om F or m s , as o n e c a n c o g e n tl y a rg u e th e y are (see B urnyeat 1999,
291-299:cf. Dorter 2006,302-304, Ferrari 2003, 105-106)-the paradigmatic
just city also sufferssimilar complications.But on Socratesand his interlocutors'
terms,it would be a proper standardby which to measurethe justice of phenomenal cities only insofar as it accuratelyrepresentedthe Forms. And there is no
needfor food, for example,amongForms.One considerssuchneedsin this conthat SocratesJinally addressthe feasibility of what has been proposed,what Glaucon alludesto is the
point earlier in the conversation(451eT-458b7)at which Socrates-unlike on previousoccasionsasksGlauconto let him set asidefor a momentthe questionof possibility.
e This is the casein spiteof, e.g., 532a6,Phaedo65e8-66a1. I recognizethat Socrateshasnot yet
introducedovert talk of the Forms in this stageof the dialogue. I make the point here above simply in
case this part of the conversationis to be read in light of the parts in which overt talk of the Forms
does appear. Note, Annas 1981,234 claims that'in Books 5 and l0 Forms are brought in as being
already accepted by all the interlocutors, though they are new to the reader. The same happensat
-505awith the Form of the Good'.
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text only if one is trying to determinewhat is possiblegiven the constraintsof the
phenomenalrealm or also the immortal soul.
Moreover,if a city doesnot have to be possiblein order to be best,then to
shapea paradigmaticcity in light of thoseconstraintsis to misshapeit; for in that
case,the properparadigmof the bestcity might be simply the best ctty c'onceivable.As long as it is genuinelybest,the bestcity conceivablecan be purelyfantasticalin every other respect.A wide rangeof counterfactualstatesof affairs are
, o me ri c a n d H esi odi cgods-anythi ng but
re adily c onc eiv a b l e(Su p e rma n H
anyone
conceivablecan be built in speech.If,
Plus,
anything
or
squarecircles).
in
have
needs
order for a city to be founded and be
must
for example,citizens
(369b5-8),
could satisfactorilydescribea
his
interlocutors
and
Socrates
cohesive
to love other peopleand be
say.
a
chance
requires
only,
polis in which everyone
imposed
by the phenomenal
at
all
are
loved in return. And if any constraints
is
sureto be better,so
city
realm or also the immortal soul, the best conceivable
to speak,than the bestpossiblecity.
I n any c as e,in th i s w h o l e s ta g eo f th e d i a l o g ue-from the poi nt at w hi ch
Socratesand his interlocutorsstart to build a city in speech,and up to roughly
413a7-b3-they talk as if the bestpolis is the envisionedcity that has the most
featuresthat a phenomenalcity could
preferable,beneficial,or advantageous
have: on Socratesand his interlocutors'terms here,a city built in speechis best
only if it could be replicatedin the phenomenalworld. For that matter,they not
only proceedas if they have to meet the possibilityrequirementbut also they do
so quite conspicuously,and in the Republicas a whole this requirementplays a
major role in shapingtheir conversation.In much of the Republic,they work
assiduouslyto build a regimecapableof performingthe functionsthey ascribeto
the aristocraticcity, and Socratesand his interlocutorstweak one aspectafter
anotherof the aristocracy.In book 2,they end up sayingthat the feverishcity
needsmore craftsmenthan the healthy city needed,and more land and, thus,
guardians,and that the guardiansneedto be philosophicin nature(373b-376c).
The questionbecomeshow properlyto educatethe guardiansso that they will be
both gentleenoughwith peoplein the city and suitablyferocioustoward enemies
outsidethe city (see416a2-d4).The vast majority of the conversationat 369d1427c5 has to do with how the potentialguardianscould be shapedinto suitable
rulers. And in book 5, after Glaucon ends up agreeingto searchfor the closest
approximationto the ideal city, the conversationvirlually returnsto the question
of whether there could be suitablerulers of the aristocraticcity, and it then
lingerson that questionthroughthe end of book 7.
II. Is the PossibilityRequirementCancelledat 412b3-473b3?
I have arguedthat the possibilityrequirementis in placeprior to 412b3-473b3.
But certain commentatorswould say that a substantialshift occurs at 472b3473b3that reverseswhateverrole the possibility issueplayed up to that point in
the dialogue.They supposethat the possibilityrequirementis in effect cancelled
at 412b3-473b3,and in the subsequentdiscussionpossibility is irrelevant.The
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casefor this view appearsbolsteredby the claim at 592a7-b6. So let me address
thosetwo passages.
At 592a1-b6,Socratesand his interlocutorsseemto agreewith eachother that
c it y ' h a s i ts p l a c ei n s p e e c h e s ' a n ids ' now hereon earth' (al l ),
th e a r is t oc r at ic
'it doesn't make any differencewhether
[that city] is or
and that probably (b6)
(b
3
-4).
w hi l e
A
nd
at473a7-b2,
w
o
rl
d
p
h
e
n
o
me
n
a
l
w i l l be s om ewher e' i nth e
an
appropri
ate
speech
in
to
d
ra
w
i n si sting t hat t he aim s h o u l d b e s i m p l y
justice
particular
men
of
the
measure
paradigm(ncrpdSetypa)againstwhich to
and cities in the phenomenalworld, Socratesdeclares:
If we're able to find how a city might be managedmost closely
t o what ' s be e n s a i d ,s a y th a t w e ' v e fo u n d the possi bi l i tyof
t hes et hings ' c o mi n g to b e o n w h i c h y o u i nsi st (edv ol oi te
yevripeOcx
e'bpetvrbq&v eyyr5tcxrat6v eipqp6vrrlvn6l,tg oirt'1ottsv, gdvut np&q e(nupnrdvcxtrbq6uvcxtd,tcxOta/yveo0crr
ii of frutrdrterg).Or won't you be satisfiedif it turns out this
way? I, for my part, would be satisfied.
Glauconrepliesthat so would he (473b3),and no one elseobjects.It might seem
that here the possibilityrequirementis effectivelycancelled-in other words,
that Socratesand his interlocutorssubstantiallychangedirectionat this point,
now simply rejectingthe view that a city or a way of structuringit hasto be possible in orderto be best.The thoughtwould be that on their termsafter 473a7-b3,
the point is just to describethe best conceivablecity, and the bestphenomenal
city is simply the one that most fully resemblesit, whateverphenomenalcity that
might turn out to be (seeSchofield2006,239). Taking up that thought,we might
say that if the Republicconcernspolitics at all, insteadof just the soul, perhaps
the purposeof looking to a paradigmof justice is simply to make a democracyor
some other non-aristocraticphenomenalregime as much like the paradigmatic
aristocracyas possible.
To the contrary,I claim that ratherthan being cancelled,at 413a7-b3 the possibility requirementis only adjustedsomewhatand is effectively left intact.Even
after 473aJ-b3,onSocratesand his interlocutors'termsa city is bestonly if it is
possible,so in part we are to look to the phenomenalworld in gaugingwhethera
paradigmdrawn in speechis the right standardof justice.The point at472b3413b3,I maintain,is simply that the appropriatetest of possibilityis not whether
there could be a phenomenalreplica of the city they have built in speech.l0On
my view, Socratesand his interlocutorsproceed after 472b3-413b3as if it has to
be feasibleto originate a sfficiently similar city: unlessa standardcould be
approximatedclosely enough in the phenomenalworld, the standardis not the
appropriateparadigmof justice.r' My view might seem surprising.Why is it
clearenoughthat the possibilityrequirementis not in fact cancelledat 413a7-b3?
r0 For why it is plain enough thatpossibiliry'is what is to be tested,see,e.9., 4'72e8,473a7-bl ,
5 0 2 c 2 , 5 4 0 d 35, 4 1 b 8 .
I I As I mention in the final sectionbelow, it is not clearjust how close of an approximationis
closeenouph on Socratesand his interlocutors' terms.
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Note first that on its own 592a7-b6is relatively ambiguous.It canbe read to
have a much more modestmeaningthan we might suppose.The claim that the
'has its placein speeches'and is 'nowhereon earth' (al I can be
aristocraticcity
)
read to mean simply that no suchpolis exists at present-and not that no such
city could ever cometo be. And with regardto the claim that probably (b6)'it
doesn't make any differencewhether [that city] is or will be somewhere'in the
phenomenalworld (b3-4),we can say the point is not that the feasibilityor infeasibility of that city is immaterialsimpliciter,butthat even if the aristocraticcity is
impossibleit can still be of useto the man whom Socratesand Glaucondiscussat
59lc-592b-the intelligent man who works toward the proper developmentof
his soul and, accordingly,wants to found within himself a city like the aristocraticpolis (cf.592b2-3).
By itself the flexibility of 592a1-b6doesnot count for much. But in light of
certainother featuresof the dialogue,592a7-b6needsto be interpretedalong the
more modestlinesjust mentioned.If after 413a7-b3the point were simply to
favor the phenomenalcity that most fully resemblesthe paradigm(whatevercity
it might turn out to be), then it would be difficult to accountfor how Socrates'
'lf
statementat 4l3al-bl begins: we're able to find how a city might be managed
most closelyto what's been said,say that we've found the possibilityof these
things' coming to be on which you insist.' Socratesseemsto talk as if there still
will be atest of possibility.And what value can a test have here unlessSocrates
and his interlocutorstake up the task of establishingthat there could be a phenomenalcity similar enoughto the city built in speech?Inevitably,some phenomenal city or cities would be more similar than other phenomenalcities are
(and thus'closes/'to the paradigm).Plus,unlessthe task is to show that a phenomenalcity could be similar enough,it also is difficult to accountfor what happens next in the dialogue. At473b4-cl, Socratesand Glauconagreethat now
they must try to establishwhat it would take for the closestapproximationto
come to be, and part of what they then go on to discussat considerablelength is
, .g .,5 4 1 a 8 -b l ) .
whet hert oo m uc his re q u i re d(s e e e
were
cancelledat 413a7-b3,then in telling GlauIf the possibilityrequirement
'Say that we've found the possibilityof thesethings' coming to
con at 473a8-bl:
'Justforget aboutwhetherthey're
be on which you insist', Socrateswould mean:
possible.It doesn't matter.' But if that were what he meant,it would be strange
that he indicatesat 472e6-9that he is going to try to demonstrate(ono6ei(at, e7)
possibility;and it would be no lessodd that at 540d-541b,at the close of the
p h as eof dis c us s i o nth a t i m m e d i a te l yfo l l o w s 4 l3al -b3, he gets Gl auconto
affirm that at that point possibility has been arguedfor cogently enough.Plus,
540d-541bfits with a number of referencesto possibility that appearbetween
473a1-b3and 540d-541b.Perhapsmost striking is the phraseB6l,trotcr, tinep
8uvcrtd at 502c2.
'If, then, to gratify you I must
In startinghis statementat 472e6-9by saying:
also strive to prove how and underwhat conditionit would be most possible'['to
found a city the sameas the one in speech',472e4], Socratesmight seemto sug-

t8
only for the purposeof gratifyingGlaugestthat possibilityis to be demonstrated
put
will
Glaucon'sconcernsto rest simply for
words,
that
Socrates
con in other
mile.
And
in
light
of 412b7-e\-that is, the passage
going
extra
the
the sakeof
is just particularlyaccommolook
as
if
Socrates
leadingup to 472e6-9- it might
putting aside473a7472b7-e5-even
already
at
datinghere.We might think that
p
o
s
s
i
bility neednot be
g
e
t
s
t
h
a
t
Glauconto agree
b3-he effectively
demonstrated.
But first, hke 592a7-b6discussedabove,on its own 412b7-e5is relatively
ambiguous.Although 412b1-e5can be read in the way I just pictured,it surely
does not have to be read that way. The claims at 4l2bl-c3 and 412e3-5can be
legitimatelyseenas consistentwith the view that a city built in speechis not best
unlessit could be approximatedclosely enoughin the phenomenalworld. At
'If we discoverwhat sort of thingjustice
412b1-cl, all SocratesasksGlauconis:
just
man must not differ at all from justice itself
is, will we also insist that the
(ourfrq ereivrlq) but be in everylr,al,'such as it is (ncrvtaXfrtoto0tov e?ucr,oiou
8rraroorivrl iottv)?' Socratesusessimilar languageat 412e3-4when he refersto
' th e s a mea s th e one i n speech'(ori tco...rbq
th e p os s ibilit yof f o u n d i n ga c i ty
t)"tyerc,412e4).r2And especiallyin light of that (and partly since412d4-7picks
when Socratesasks at
up on the idea pervading412c4-d3of a ncrpdberypra),
472d4-7,'Do you think any lessof a painterwho draws a paradigmof what the
fairest human being would be like and renderseverythingin the picture adequatelybut can't prove that it's alsopossiblefor sucha man to come to be?', it
makesplenty of senseto think Socratesmeansthat what the paintercannotprove
the possibility of is a man of exactll,-that sort. By virtue of that, what Glaucon
effectively affirms at 472d8 can be seenas consistentwith the view that a city
buitt in speechis not best unlessit could be approximatedclosely enoughin the
phenomenalworld.
By itself the flexibility of 412b1-e5,like that of 592a1-b6,is hardly decisive.
But 412b1-e5needsto be interpretedin the way I just suggested,for there is a
co m pellingr eas onto d e n y th a t i n th a t p a s s a g eGl aucon i s l ed to assentthat
If Socratesand his interlocutorscandemonstratingpossibilityis unnecessary.
celled the possibility requirementat any stagewithin 412b3-413b3,it would be
hard to explain their behaviorin the whole rest of the dialogue.For if a city does
not have to be possiblein order to be best,then the city built in speechprior to
472b3-413b3shouldbe scrappedentirely. After all, as I have emphasized,from
the point at which Socratesand his interlocutorsfirst start to build a city in
r2 Strictly speakingthe claims at412c4-d3 can be legitimatelyseenas consistenteven with the
view that a city built in speechis not best unlessit could be replicatedin the phenomenalworld. At
412c4-d3,Socratesgets Glaucon to assentthat the point of the searchso far-the searchfor'what
justice by itself is like' and 'the perfectlyjust man, if he shouldcome into being,and what he should
be like once he came into being; and in their turns,for injusticeand the most unjust man'-has been
to find a paradigm,ratherthan to prove the possibilityof the city built in speech.And even if doing X
is not the point of carryingout a particulartask-i.e.. even if doing X is not that for the sakeof which
the task is carried out-it can still be necessaryfor carrying out that task successfully.
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speechin book 2, andup to 412b3-473b3,they shapetheir city in light of what
they think the constraintsof the phenomenalworld or also the immortal soul are.
In the absenceof the possibilityrequirementperhapsall they should describeis
the best city conceivable.
Yet plainly enough, after 472b3-473b3Socratesand his interlocutorshardly
scrapeverything said before then about what the just city is. On the one hand,
from passagessuch as 473b4-cl, 540d1-3, and 541a8-bI , it is evidentenough
that the topic that Socratesand his interlocutorsstart to discusswith each other at
473c2 is the'closest'approximationto the original aristocraticcity (meaningthe
aristocraticcity describedprior to 472b3-413b3)allowed by the constraintsof
the phenomenalrealm or also the immortal soul (that is, the city referred to at
473a7-8as the closestapproximation).On the other hand, on Socratesand his
interlocutors'terms the most substantialdifferencebetweenthe closestapproximation and the original aristocraticcity is simply that the closestapproximation
is explicitly said to have rulers who are philosophers.The clearesttestamentto
that is the fact that in book 6, well after 412b3-473b3,when Socratesrefers to the
'whether it's the same
regime within the closestapproximation,Glauconasks
'it's
one we describedin founding the crty' (497c5-6),and Socratesrepliesthat
the same in the other respectsand in this very one, too, which was stressedin
connectionwith it-that therewould alwayshave to be presentin the city something possessingthe same logos of the regime as you, the lawgiver, had when
you were settingdown the laws' (497c7-d2).The exchangethat then follows
makes it evident enoughthat on Socratesand his interlocutors'terms the most
substantialadditionto the conversationis simply the explicit talk of philosopherkings. Perhapsthe closestapproximationis numericallydistinct from the aristocratic city describedprior to 412b3-473b3,as 543c7-544b4 can seemto suggest
it is. Perhaps,instead,in line with what 497d4can seemto suggest,the conversation that follows 472b3-473b3simply explicatesa certain featureof the aristocratic city that it alreadyhad (contrast,e.g.,Brown 2003, $4.1 with Reeve 1988,
170, 172, l86ff .). But whetherone city is replacedwith anotheror, instead,the
difference is just betweenwhat is explicitly said before 412b3-413b3and what is
explicitly said thereafter,on Socratesand his interlocutors' terms the shift is far
from radical,despitehow consequentialit is.
I should add that even after 412b3-413b3Socratesand his interlocutorsnever
voice any doubt that the city should perform the functions that they as early as
book 2 assumedit should perform (for example,the shapingchildren's education and rearing so that there will be rulers ferociousenoughtoward the city's
enemiesbut sufficientlygentlewith its citizens)or that in order to perform those
functions the city needsto have the featuresthey name prior to 472b3-473b3,
such as the sharing of women and children. The point of adding philosopherkings into the equation is to ensurethat the city can perform those functions by
thosemeans(see423e4-6;cf . Schofield 1999,37). After all, the official aim of
the discussionthat runs from 473c2 through the end of book 7 is simply to establish that there could come to be a city in which women and children were
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shared.l3Plus, the overarchingclaim made within the discussionrunning from
473c2 through the end of book 7, where Socratesand his interlocutorsagreethat
the aristocraticcity is possible,is that philosopher-rulerscould come to be (and
that once they came to power they would exile everyoneelse over the age of ten
'far away from those dispositionsthey have now
and rear the remaining children
from their parents',540e5-541b1).Presumably,the reasonthat the feasibility of
philosopher-rulersis supposedto translateinto the feasibility of sharing women
and children is that philosopher-rulerswould decide that women and children
would be shared(and philosopher-rulerswould not face too much resistancein
actingon that decision).
III. What Rideson Whetherthe ClosestApproximationCould Come to Be?
It is significant that Socratesand his interlocutors adhereto the possibility
requirementthroughout the Republic, for on their terms, if they are to argue that
the aristocraticcity is the justpolis, they needto argue successfullythat the closest approximationcould come to be. More specifically,the extentto which they
support their claim about what justice is in the polis dependscrucially on the
extentto which they supportthe claim that the closestapproximationcould come
to be, and they supportthe former claim only if they supportthe latter claim.
Granted,perhapsa city can be just even if it is neitherpossiblenor best; and
for all we know, Socratesand his interlocutorswould say that it can be. Although
they proceedas if a city has to be possible in order to be best, tt is not clear that
on their terms a city has to be possible in order to be just: we are left only to
guesswhetherthey would say it does.And they alsoneverclaim that a city hasto
be bestin orderto be just.la
Further,the aristocraticcity might be possibleeven if the closestapproximar3 As evidence: (l) Part of what Socratesand his interlocutorsagreeat 543a1-c4is that a city is
'governed
on a high level' only if it is a polis in which women and childrenare in common. (2) This
aspectof 543a1-c4-coupled with 458b8, where Glaucon consentswhen Socratesproposesto talk
first about the advantageousness
of sharingwomen and children, before talking about its possibilitysuggeststhat at 47 1c4-e5Glaucon is contentenough that sharingwomen and children is best provided thut it is possible: its possibility is the one remaining issue there in the current phaseof the
conversation.Plus, (3) when Glaucon pressesthat issueat4llc4-e5, Socratessoon agreesto try to
demonstratepossibility.
ra We might understandablyassumethat they would make that claim. In book 4 they seemto
agree that the just polis is a city in which each citizen performs strictly the function for which he is
naturally fit (seeesp.433a5ff.); and it certainly is tempting to think that on Socratesand his interlocutors' terms the best state of affairs is simply one in which everything does its proper ergon and
thereby accordswith nature.Yet there plainly are casesin which Socratesand his interlocutorstalk as
if accordancewith natureis not a sufficientconditionof bestness.
E.g., at 456c9-10-just after Glaucon has virtually affirmed again that the laws Socrateshas proposedare possiblebecausethelt accord
with nature (456c1-8;cf.456bl2-cl)-Socrates gets him to consentalso that since they have now
decidedthat those laws are possible,nert they must considera dffirent question-viz., whether those
laws are best (B6l"tror,a,456c9). Admittedly, what Socratesand Glaucon mean at 456c9-10 in speaking of accordancewith nature might be different from what they mean at 444d3-12.But perhapsit is
the same.
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ti o n c ould not c om e to b e ; a n d fo r a l l w e k n o w , i f someonew ere to show
Socratesand his interlocutorsthat it could not, they might still arguethat the aristocratic city is possible.One reasonis that it is not clearjust how much like an
o ri g i n al c it y an app ro x i m a ti o ns u p p o s e d l yh a s to be i n order to resembl ei t
'enough'; the Republic affordsno firm answer.Though, for example,we can
rightly say that Socratesand his interlocutorsproceedas if the original aristocratic city (meaning,again,the aristocraticcity describedprior to 472b3-473b3)
is possibleas long as the closestapproximationcould come to be, we would go
beyond what the Republicgives us if we made the additionalclaim that on their
terms the original aristocraticcity is possibleonly if the closestapproximation
could come to be.
And here is anotherreason.First, they end up treatingthe closestapproximation as the bestcity (thatis, as the bestpossiblecity), thoughLaks 1990,215-216
talks as if they do not. Of coursein this contextone expectsan approximationto
Plus,(1) at first, suchas at4J3a7-b3,
be lessdesirablethanwhat it approximates.
the candidatefor the best city is the original aristocraticpolis; (2) at 473a1-b3
Socratesand his interlocutorsagreethat the original aristocraticcity is possibleif
it could be approximatedcloselyenoughin the phenomenalworld; (3) by 413c2
their agreementeffectively is to build in speecha polis similar to the original
aristocraticcity (in other words, the agreementis to approximatethe original
aristocraticcity in speech)and to investigatewhether the newer city could be
replicatedin the phenomenalworld;15and (4) by at least 543d they have agreed
that the closestapproximatroncould come to be. But at 49lb1ff . Socratesrefers
'the best regime' (ti'1v
to the political order within the closestapproximationas
saysthat the closestapproxicxpiotr1vnol"rtetav). And at 543d1-544a1Glaucon
'still finer' than the original aristocraticcity.
mation seemsto be
I take no position on whether the closestapproximationis supposedto be
numerically identical to the original aristocraticcity. But if it is, then in effect
Socratesand his interlocutors'claim about possibility is ultimately this: The
original aristocraticcity could be not just approximatedclosely enough in the
phenomenalworld, but replicated there.And if the closestapproximation is supposedto be numericallydistinct from the original aristocraticcity, then in effect
Socratesand his interlocutors'claim is ultimatelythis: Regardlessof whetherthe
original aristocraticcity could be approximatedclosely enoughin the phenomenal world, a certain preferable aristocratic city could be replicated there. So
either way, regardingthe aristocraticcity which by the end of the dialoguethey
treatas the bestpolis,their claim is that it is possiblebecauseit could cometo be.
And for all we know, perhapsthey would say that that claim is strongerthan it
has to be. Since,to repeat,at413al-b3 they agreethat the original aristocratic
l 5 T h e i s s u e i s n o t w h e t h e r t h e c l o s e s ta p p r o x i m a t i o nc o u l d i t s e l f b e a p p r o x i m a t e dc l o s e l y
enoughin the phenomenalworld. And that is appropriate,after all, sincethe original aristocraticcity
could be approximatedclosely enough in the phenomenalworld only if a sufficiently similar phenomenalcity could cometo be. So, in light of 473a7-b3and 540d-541b,the 8uvatri at502c2 is most
'could come to be'.
sensiblyread as meaning
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city is possible even if it could just be approximated closely enough in the phenomenal world, we are left to think that if they came to the conclusion that the
closestapproximationcould not cometo be they might say it still is possibleas
long as ir could be approximatedclosely enough in the phenomenalworld: we
are left to think they might say that, as a generalprinciple,whateverthe best city
turns out to be it is possibleas long as there could be (at least) a close enough
phenomenalapproximationto it.r6
In any case,I acknowledgethat if someonewere to show them that the closest
'No matter-the
approximationcould not come to be, perhapsthey would say,
just city is still is what we've said it is' and then go on to give an argumentfor
here it scarcelymatterswhetherthey would, for no such
that claim. Nonetheless,
argumentappearsin the dialogue.In fact, (l) Socratesand his interlocutorsinfer
the aristocraticcity's justice from its bestness.Part of what they explicitly agree
'completely good' (tel"6roq
at 427e10-12is that since the aristocraticcity is
aya0iv) it must be just. And they do not argue that the aristocraticcity is just
even if itis not best-the only relevantcasethey make for the aristocraticcity's
justice is that the aristocraticcity is the bestpolis; so unlessthey arguesuccessfully that it is best,they fail to arguesuccessfullythat it is just. (2) In the absence
of the possibility requirement,perhapsall they should describeis the best city
conceivable.And (3) their argumentthat the closestapproximationcould come
to be is the only relevantcasethey ultimately make in trying to meet the possibility requirement.Henceon their terms,the extentto which they supportthe claim
about what justice is in the polis dependsquite heavily on the extent to which
they supportthe claim that the closestapproximationcould come to be-so heavily that if the casethey make for the latter claim happenedto collapse,so would
all their supportfor the former claim.
It should be easyenoughto seethat this is no small matter. At the least,it is far
more significant than certain recent commentatorswould lead us to think (see
especiallynote 4 above).If in arguingthat the aristocracyis the just regime they
do take on the task of supportingthe view that somewheresometimethere could
b e a c los e enoug h p h e n o m e n a la p p ro x i ma ti o nto the ari stocrati cci ty they
describe,and if the argument voiced in the Republic is in other respectswhat
most readingssay it is, then the argumentis exceedinglyharderto defendthan it
otherwisewould be, since it is far from clear how the argumentcomes anywhere
close to doing the work it is supposedto do. On some of those readings,the
Republicis ultimately supposedto supportthe view that being just is always
more profitable for an individual personthan being unjust is, and the extent to
which Socratesand his interlocutors support that view dependson the extent to
which they supportthe view that the aristocraticcity is the justpolis. By contrast,
16The most that 473c11-e2and 546a1-547a5would show is that on Socratesand his interlocutors' terms no aristocraticcity describedin the dialogue is possible unlessthere could be a phenomenal city ruled by philosopherswho calculatedthe birth number as well as the rulers in Socratesand
his interlocutors' descriptiondo (and not that a phenomenalcity would have to have also all the other
featuresthat the closestapproximation has).
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other of those interpretationscan seem.to say that although the Republic is ultimately meant to supportboth of those views, it does not have to demonstratethe
justice of the aristocraticcity in order to show the superiorityof beingjust.lTYet
on all of thesereadings,obviously,the extentto which the Republic canserveits
ultimate purposedependson the extent to which the political thesis is supported.
And even if Annas 1999,82 overstatesthe point, no doubt there is somethingto
'are absurdif the
her claim that the political proposalsvoiced in the Republic
detailsare taken literally'. At the least,it is pretty difficult to seehow the political proposalscould be carried out. At 540e5-541b1,for example,Socratesgets
Glaucon to agreethat when the true philosophersbecomerulers (540d3-4)they
will exile everyoneelse over the age of ten and rear the children who remain.
Yet how could the philosopher-rulersget all those eldersto leave the city?18
Without question,there can be acceptableinterpretationsof a Platonic dialogue
on which Plato's argumentsfall shortof being sound.But presumably,of course,
the argumentsthat an interpretationascribesto a Platonic dialogue are supposed
to be free of major deficits-at the least,the interpretationshould avoid suggesting that the dialogue'sauthoris philosophicallyfrail. And it will not do to plead
that the claim aboutthe aristocraticcity's possibilityis an extraneousor incidental featureof the argumentvoiced in the Republic, for in the absenceof the possibility requirementperhapsall that Socratesand his interlocutorsshould describe
is the bestcity conceivable.Inshort,the role of the possibilityrequirementin the
Republicposesa genuinechallengefor the readingsI havejust mentioned.le
r7 For Kraur 1991, 217 -218nI I the analogy betweenpolis andpsuche at 434-442 is supposedto
show what the soul's justice is: from the fact that the just polis is a city in which each part does
strictly its proper work such that reasonrules the whole, it is supposedto follow that justice in the
soul consistsof eachpart's functioningonly as it should,with the reasoningpart at the helm. For an
o p p o s i n gv i e w , s e eA n n a s l 9 8 l , 1 5I , 1 8 5 .
l8 Also troublesomeis the view that the pupils in the aristocraticcity who have been turned from
the phenomenalworld to glimpse fully what is will have to be compelled to go back down into the
c a v e i n o r c l e rt o r u l e t h e r e( s e e5 0 0 d 4 - 8 ,5 l 9 e l - 5 2 0 a 4 , 5 2 0 a 6 - 9 e, | - 4 , 5 2 1 b 7 - 1 1 , 5 3 9 e 2 - 5 , 5 4 0 b 2 - 5
with Brown 2004,295n25 and Brown 2000, 5-9). If the desire for a maximally happy city would not
be enough to motivate philosophers to rule in a phenomenalcity like the aristocraticpolls, then as
Brown 2000, l3 asks why should anyone else be sufficiently motivated to found a phenomenal
approximation to it in the first place? On another point: The view that unless we have received the
rigorous educationin mathematicsprescribedin the Republic we cannot recognizethat the aristocratic city is possible (see Brown 2000, 14n38 and Burnyeat 2000, 64) is at odds with Socratesand
his interlocutors' claim that the aristocraticcity is possible.lt thus seemsstrangethat Brown and
'practicability' is demonstratedin the dialogue.
Burnyeat talk as if the aristocraticcity's
le If I am correct, no less problematic are readingson which Socratesand his interlocutors' talk
aboutindividualjusticeis just a pretextfor discussingthepoliteia (see8.7-11.4of Proclus'commentary on rhe Republic). The role of the possibility requirementcounts decisively againstthe interpretation of the Republic offered by Strauss1964,50-138. On Strauss' interpretationpart of the ultimate
purposeof the Republlc is to teach readersthe mistakennessof trying to build a fully just city in this
world, i.e., to purge us of the ambition to make our polis into all that a city should be (even if some
approximation of political justice is worth seeking). But on Socratesand his interlocutors' terms in
theRepublic, if we envision a city which has featuresthat appearto be the most preferable,beneficial,
or advantageous-yet we determine that a phenomenalcity could not have those features-what we
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Thereare,then,notableimplicationsif Socratesand his interlocutorshonor the
possibility requirement.It is clear enoughthat they do. To make a decentcase
that they do not, one has to say that the possibility requirementis cancelledat
472b3-413b3.But in that passage,Socratesand his interlocutorssimply adjust
the possibility requirementsomewhat,effectively leaving it intact. Even by the
dialogue'send,they act as if a city built in speechis not bestunlessit is possible.
It makes a significantdifferencefor their argumentwhether,somewheresometime, therecould be a closeenoughphenomenalapproximationto the aristocratic
city built in speech.2o
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